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or in generalized coordinates 
(2) 
where for small oscillations the a 1 s are co stante. 
T e ~otential energy may be exryanded n a Tavl r Series i n the 
q 1 s about the poimt of equilibrium. 
The cons:Y;ant term Vo is arbitrary and for sim ic · t y i s zero. ince i'- = o 
is a point of equilibrium, V must be a minimum at this point, so that 
~- 0 ~~i - . 
()LV 
If we denote the constant ---a)~ "aJci 
b- we ma 
re resent V a roximately by 
(?') 
La r~nges 1 Equations for the system are then 
(5) 
If the system has F de grees of freedom, there are F of these differential 
equations corresponding to i -= 1, ;;z.-- --F. I n order to solve these 
equations let us try a set of constants c~ such that , 'f each equation 
of the set is multiplied by c~ and the results added together, the new 
equation will be of the form 
0 (6) 
where Q is of the form 
(1) 
2 
The Q's are regarded as a new set of coordinates called Normal Coordin at e s . 
ince the simn e motions into which the com l i cated motion can be resolved 
are the so-call ed normal modes of vibration and the coordinates are the 
no rma l coordinates . The equation which must be satisfied in order to 
obtain this result are 
(8) 
If we w ite the left- hand equation in the form 
~ ( l-'CL..ij. - Jr~j) C.;. = 0 
.,(.. 
it is seen that for a non-trivial solution the determinant of the co-
effici ent vanishes 
0 (/0) 
Let jl-, be one of the F roots of thi s equation then 
(II) 
gives a set of non-vanishing s olutions for the G,iS 
When this set of c;; has been determined the h.;s are fixed by 
{I) 
Let these be denoted by h..c. and the corresponding Q by equation (8 
'l 1 In the same way each of the other roots of (10 gives a set 
of n;; which in turn determines a possible Q, so that we arrive at a 
set of F Qs each of which satisfies the equation 
d~~.i. -1:- ?-:: Q· = 0 d:t:IJ A ~ 
If we regard the Q's as a new set of coordinates, these equations are 
just Lagrange's equations in new coordinates. 
, 
But for positive JI..S the 
--------------------------------............... . 
~A. = ~fA.J Oj (14) ~ 
T en the q R on a of moti n "l.re 
~·- r-a"J ll~ ~rpc; ;C _,_ cSj) ~- -
J-
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e in fren enc:r y v· = m I (J_"!f 
I n bta ' ni f" e . e1 0' t th ' rm~'> P. .p v -( 
n , ' t i a f'l.tme th t t ~ tP. t • 1 ene r i fu ti f e 
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l ee l e. Th8t e as me that t e f rc ct · 0' n ~i en tom i 
s t rest ltant f he ttr cti nnq Rnd renul. · o s ·r e 
et J"lS , e t ?t h e Rttrect · ns rep 1 n . dep e d n y th ce 
from the e othe 3.nd lie n the 1 . e nnect ' ng the ne 
n ' de ed . It was fov nd h t this a sum adeq1a t e e-
-
se t th f r e fi d in et.en1 0' the freo e c es i at ' o 
T a R lence force 8.8 f ' r l!JB e hv R' .... 0 4. Re 
-=---=- --jf---
assumed that there is a strong re toring force in the line of ever 
valence bond if the distance of the two atoms found by this bond is 
changed. In addition he assumed that there is a restoring force oppos-
ing a change of the angle between two val ence bonds connecting one atom 
with two ~hers • This assumption has been more successful in the treat-
ment of vibration spectra. It is st ill an approximation, and the results 
btained with it cannot be expected to be identical with experimental 
values. 
We consider a molecule to cons i st of N atoms bound to equili-
brium positions by valence forces. The atoms are s bound together that 
a change in length of valence bond · y an amount ~ L i vee rise to an in-
crease in potentia ener of :f K / AL/ 2 and a change L) 9 in the angle 
between two valence bonds meeting at a single atom results in an in-
crease of potential energy of } 1{8 (A9)a... The total increase in potential 
energy, because of an arbitrary change is 
'rhe normal modes of vi brat· n are determined by the secular 
dete rminant . The act al calculation of the normal modes is a sl w 
nrocess since the secular determi ant is suall f a h' h order. But if 
t he mol ecule has symmetry el ements we can u se the ideas of rou theory to 
lessen the amount of work. 
The nuclei in a polyatomic molecule may be divided i to ce r -
tain sets of identical nuclei that can be transformed i nto one another by 
the symmetry operations ermitted by the molecule. 
nuclei belon ing to one set is fixed if the posi tio 
The position of all 
f one nucleus of 
the s et is given. This representative nucleus of t he set may ha e a 
~eneral pos'tion , i.e. not on an symmetry element , or it ma be o one of 
the symmetry elements, ot it may lie on two or m re symmet el ent s. 
In the case of non-degenerate vi brations , for a given symmetry 
t ype the displacements of all nuclei of a set are fixed by the dis lacements 
of one of them. Theref ore the n clei of a set can at most contribute 
three degrees of freedom to each non-degenerate symmetry type. If the 
representat ive nucleus does not lie on an symmet ry element , the set will 
actually contribute these three de rees f freedom , since then there are no 
restriction s on the motion of the nucleu s. But if the re esentative 
nucleus lies on one or more elements of symmetry it may have all three 
degrees of freedom , if the motion is to be in conformity with the symmetry 
t yp e. Thus if there are (m) sets of nuclei not on an symmetr elements 
t here wil be (3m) degrees of freedom of each non-de enerate symmetry t yp e 
cont r i buted by these sets. If there are (m) sets of nuclei 1 ing on 
certai n symmetr. alements there will be (2m) , or (m) or zero de r ees of 
freedom cont ributed to a given symmetrv t yp e dependin on the symmetr t ype 
and on the symmetry elements of the sets. I n thi s way t he total number of 
degrees of freedom can be determined for each species. If then t 
number of non-genuine vibrations of this species is subtracted one obtains 
the number of genuine vibration s of this species. 
As an example consider a. m ecule belonging to oint roup C~\1 
having a two-fold axi s C.tf and two planes of symmetry Ov(X~) and a-v{y~) 
through i t . There are four symmet ry t yp es A,, RJ., ~) ~ cF. ris. I 
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are the non-genuine vibrations, translation in x, y z directions ("R R 
' ' x., YJ 
f\ 2 ) are also non-genuine vibrations, rotation about the x, y, z axes. A 
nucleus not in one of the planes of symmetry will produce three other nuclei 
symmetrically placed. According to the above if there are (m) such sets of 
four nu clei they will contribute (3m) degrees of freedom to each symmetry 
t ype . If there is a nucleus on the (J"v' ( YZ) plane there must also be an-
other one obtained by reflecting at the u., {X~) Such a set oi' two nuclei 
\·lill not contribute three degeees of freedom but less. If the motion 
of one such nucleus is to be symmetric with respect to both planes of 
symmetry species 11, ' it must necessarily take plage in the~(yz)lane 
and therefoee it contributes only two degrees of freedom to /91 If the 
motion is to be antisymmetric with respect to both planes it must necessari-
l y take place in a line perpendicular to the O"v('t~) plane, that is, the 
set contributes only one degree of ~reedorn to the species /9~ . Similarly 
it contributes only one degree of freedom to ~~ and two degrees of fre edom 
to '8~. 
Similar considerations apply to sets of nuclei in (}"~(.,~) 
plane. Finally each nucleus on the £:~ axis (~ lies on the two planes 
of symmetry as 'dell, that is an all symmetry elements, and thus forms a set 
of its O'rm. If its motion is to be symmetrical with respect to both 
planes, it can move only in t he axis of symmetry, that i s , one degree of 
freedom. It cannot move antisymmetric with respect to both planes of 
symmetry and therefore does not contribute to /J.;~, In otder to be 
antisymrnetric with r espect toQ"(Xz)and symmetric with respect to lTv (y~) 
it must move perpendicular to OV(Kl:J and therefore contributes only one de-
gree of freedom to 8>~ 
degree of freedom to "B1 • 
Similarly it is found that it contributes one 
8 
ll 
Since there a re four nuclei i n each set of the f irst t y e , 
two i each of se nd and third typ es and one in each set of the fourth 
t yp e the t ot al number of nuclei s 
In o der to et t he num er f enuine normal vibratio s we 
ave n w to subtract the non- genuine vibrations. Their specie are 
given in Fig . I last column. There are one of ea h species ~I and ~2 
and t\-,ro of s eci es £!)1 and ~.t.• Subtracting: these from the number of 
degr ee s f freed m obtained before f or each species, we obtain for the 
fou r spec ies t he number of genuine normal vibrations . 
If we a ply the resu l ts to a non-linear molecule )( )'L we 
find since nrr:o,~,:I_,Jttx.a::o,~:/ that t h ere are two vibrati on s of s ecie 
~~ no vibrations of speci es )?~ no vi brations for species ~, and one 
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Normal propane c~ H" contains eleven atoms , t hree ca rbon and 
eight hydrogen . It has been found that t he skeletal frequencies o tained 
by considerin the hydrogen atoms frozen to the carbon atoms , thus reducing 
the o iginal system to one of three ma ss points are not mu ch changed . 
'l:his molecu e belongs to point group C:~.v and in thi s case is an X Y.t. 
molecule. Therefore it will have two vibration s belonging t o ;11 and 
one vibration belonging t o a.,2. I 
:t,., = ~I 
">i= 0 
X2 .: 0 
y, = -y:!l 
Consider Species A, 
trv(X2.) 
X, :: X.t: .><_, = 0 
~ ::: i!-3 Zk Free 
y,.::- y3 
Therefore we have 
y, = - Y.J ~. = z3 
zel 1"-re£& 
Consider ~~ Species 
cot 
.X,= )( 3 
z, :: - i3 








.X.;z = 0 
Y,= -y8 
r. := ~.1 
.2.2 ,c'yeP 
X, = X2. : X 3 : 0 
"'~-= 0 
X,= "a 





Therefore we have 
Y, = Y3 
Yit f'ree 
We now take the conditi ons from the /1, species and set up the 
Potential and Kinet ic Energies and work out the secular equation whose 
solution gives two frequ encies . Vie then take B.2. conditions and by 
the same method we find just one frequenc y . 
From the 19, species we introduce the condition that the 
center of mass remains at r est . If we denote the C H3 uart icle as (m) 
and r-1 for CHit particle. 
=0 <w~- "' r "'":z Xa -1- ..,_, )(, .:: o 
~ Y, + JY1 Y.t -t- _..,.., Ya ; o 
..._... z I -f- /"1 ~ t2. 7- .,., ~3 :: 0 
The Ki netic Energy of the partic le i s 
T = t ?'H. ( i</t Y,-' +-i/)+-f M (X 22 -r '1':~-:L -ri:J!I.) -rt...._(xft-~a -ria' 
From the conditions i mp osed by A, 
T:: :f ~( Y, .t_,. i.:a) +i M ( tf~ij+-,t'MIL( Y, a.+ i,.1.) 
T:. ( f~ -rt ,.,_.)~a.+ Ct..,... +~:~.rf~i, ~ 
fYI 
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15 
The potential ene r gy for the mo ecu e takes the form 
!JL - J 
.za- (a..-~):z+(:-,6-f-.)I~Ja -/a.atA-~ 
I LlLI3.1a= [}{4-y,).z+(-'---"z,)~-va.a.,.;,a: ]~ 
ILl L.z3/'= [J (t:t-y,):lt-(-};,.,~)2-~a.a~;,1.z. 
~ ,:J. . I 
We now ex. and I Ll L.al and ) ,6 L~3 in a Ta lor Series and for small 
oscil l at ions on l y the second derivatives a re kept . 
14 
Flu.+ 
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F(y,··2:,)::. ILlLn.l~ F{o.o)+-~1 y, +1EJ z.,~ faA;:- I y,ez. 
~y. oo Cl~, oo ~ ")1112 1oo 
+}... ~~ "£,a -1- j~F I y, Z, 
:z. ~ ~, :z oo , ax az, oo 
When ex anded int o a ~aylor Series IAL,a,J.t=Ji1L~3Jil 
v:e now try to find out what (A 9)2. becomes when expanded into a Taylor 
Series. 
Cf. f;3·4-
We expand C6t A9 in a series and for small oscillations keep only 
s quare terms. 
CBG.B = ~90[1-j-At:t]-~eo[LlB] 
[(.64,9-~90).-=. -j:fl9:z.~80-AG~90 
[CH-9-~erJiL- ~e"C9& ... B,+Llt:i'~e,.+L!e~se.~ 
(Ll9)il. = r~e- CIH-eJ~ 
~aBo 
-+ ---; 
etJ-¢ 9 = - L,~ · L~~., 
I L,:.f I L,~/ 
17 
I 
We exp d the denomi t r · n T or Se · es kee . · n~ only first derivatives 
Det:ause wnen substitu ted into {.A B).iL they become squared . We then com-
bine terms with the numerator. 
F -= (a. -y.;"-+ (_1. -ft 2,)~ = [t a.- y J"- f- (..t-ft ~) 1 -I 
li _· {-l)~{r;.-Y,) {-1) _ ,J.(a-y,) 
dy, - [(tL-Y,)il+(..l-p~,)1.l. - Lfa-y,)~-~-{t--:ft&,Y J;,. 
-;JF/ - .1 a, ~Y, - [n.:I...L IJ~1~ 
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a F _ ( -1) J. (..lr-I* z,) f-/1) .::: :l.> (-/? ;ft $,) .2. 
a~~ - [(a-y,)~7(,t~~,)~:~.. £(a.-.,:)~t-?t-ftz}Y 
~/ - ~.JrJ, - :l.f/ z ~ ~~z~ 
d 2-, J oo- [ tL l+ ~ "j 2 - .(il; / oo ' _£ ¥ 
( d 9) 411- [il.a. Y' + -B-:~.-fl. .2. aa. y, - ;J./1 ...A-~ 1 r ..1J. A_a .:~ ..:vt~ ~ 73. _!_ 
_R..Z 1"~ :Jl2. :£.¥ ~ ~ ..26h 
:: [-~a.a(~~IL~+_R~ ,r + [ ";_¥~~(.e3-A-:J. ~~ r1 ~ .1 
.,.. :~. • ~~ 11. -tf1c L_ "'?-7: -e. :J x ~, 
l-69)~= [ lb~~.Jr¥1- /6./l;z.A~ 3 _ 3.1.~a.J~3 ~ 1~" 
_,£ p _,£,P _RK X :u~~.:LB- ~ 
(.tl B'.:z.= [ ~ + -P'-"4.:~ ;..:z_ tf7,Ha, v. ~ 7 
J '_1¥ 1~.3- / 1~ /' ~ 
v ;: KL- 4 .a. v, .J,+ ~ ,H UJ p,. y, ;&. f ~-"" :&  :z &.. ,. 1 
:,£#. ~· _£.Z , "/ :z~~ '/-' 
+ f XA["'r;,.:A. +- ..Y~£.2:% .2._ J>' ~4. v ~ 7 




- ~ " ;~-+ ,..,~ i_ .:& - K a./'· v - :J.. K h t:U..-8-v ~ f- 1\ /i';A. :1.1 .tl ~~ ., _.R.::A. T I _p,a ~I 6) ;a.:z. ~ 
_ :1. K, Y,~ + .1{ Keft4;v ~ _ ~Kt!J~a#l.j!, ~ 
__.£ y I _.tY:It ~~ I -;l'~iL ~ 
.d (~) - ~ := () d t;- (}It ';} 8.-l 
(, > ~y,· · + I( a. :z. v. + I<.J" ~k ~ .L. .a k's ~ - :1. ke,h ~ t, .:: o ~ . J~ r' :l:l z;j I _ev _,R~ ., 
tb' /JIK_,i' t K/'~£ & 1- JV'ta,..B-v, 1- :J.Kefia!&,- .;J.ke/1~"{ :=o ~I I _..e:L 'I ~3, /' 1Y_,&.:L 7 ~Y_k /' 
Multiply (a) by c
1 and (b) by c:l.. and add 
9 
20 
_,. A- C!~ Ke Jt a.~ 
--=-~- ~ -0 
_.2 1.(../,. 2.. I -
1'- ......_ c, = C, K 4 "-.,_ Ca K--" a...t,. + 2 ~ 118 _ .:z ~~ Ku.ft"' 
-€ :t ...L 2 .1!.., ...2 v .1r 
The i 'ollowing dete rminant can be written 
')-- ..t-.. 
= 0 
./1"J'L ~fl J-a- (~ . e-22. +AM/-~,) r f- ..J!r,, b:z:t-k,~:l. = 0 
7-.1 - -!--a 2, + /' lr,, r- - .~r,: -~/{ ~ tl. -::: 0 
......,..,..._ r .....m q_ .-J1" 
7-::: Jr.,~ -rftJ!r;t :!::. ~ (:&.u.-t-ft}-11)4+ i(J,2~ ;$,.£' ~ ./" ~./' 7 A-1-t. -~ 7 
For 0- C stretching 
-2 
bending * KE? :: ,Jj-,( 106 ~ 
~ 
a.= .'16i ..$.::: .1/"11 
(~.12 X I0°)(q.1'1)(.~+ (. itX.ID5)(J,J:J)(.13Sf) 
.q 31· . ( .fi~)(. 2) 
JK. ~6 )( tD<( ~ 
~-
* r. . A . • h nen - <T. ChP • P vs . 4 62.'\ (1946) 
21 
- (.1;fXI0°)(J,13)(.J'51) _ 0(1.2 x100}(3.1j)(:S's1)(./f/ffJ 
( .y 1 ~) (. .1/.1-/ 1) , 9 8 .If 
.£;2:: -0.20~10..,~ 
~. 
~= It~: ~,13 
M 
~ - baa. 1' .ft k,, + ('lr~~~ i~ .J,.,, .z.+ 1(-lr,f -,J-,,1J.~:z ~/1 ~/' ..,...... "-/' 
7-;: ~- '1.2 x 10 AI' wa. W,.:: 11 i2 :: I /. 93 X 10 = .1-d ., 
v. - 3. Ol X 101•3~1 D.= ~.OiXt013~' _ J OJ../ ~I I - I 
a. 
~= _Jat + .)')r,, _ +- 'f ( _p,f;:.. ~J. P,:;a) 
' /Wl.ft 
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We now take the conditions from e,.L species and set up the 
Potential and Kinetic Energies and work out the solution to obtain just 
one frequency. 
We introduce the condition that the center of mass remains 
at rest. From "'82 condi tiona we have 
22 
I .j~ M x•tz I • .:1, ~ ..,., / I .,.. T .2 + ~ n-M. y, 
T::: ,_. y, ~ -1- fV1 ( .1. ;~") y, il.. 
T::: ("""- +- ~~) y,~= ~(1+ ~~) y, It 
•:z. T = ~../' y. .fi::: I + {l;HV 
H 
V = -i: K / i1L,Ja~ t X J llL.ta/ a.-t- f K6 (A 9) .:L 
A L,:l:: I L~/ -Ji,,:J = lA~ +~-(I- I ~~J 
A LJ,:: J L~ j -}1,~} = /~-; r ~- ~~ -/,£,~/ 
"t.::;y. J;:Jy .. ~;::{y, 
n~ 7 -J. 
....v, :t = 1 a.. + J:t /f!.r 
o_~ ? .....; IJ 
.......V:z" :: 4 a.. - k ..Ar 
L~ :: J (~-}f f.) + ~ 1r L~ = /( a.,-t~ YJ- it_£_ 
J A L 1:1 J = I L~ I -I .J,,; I 
I ~ L,:~ J~.:: [V { ~-;)' y,):L+.J.i -/a! +-.J,.il-J ;z. 
1 A L~t" = [} (a.r)' t.)"+.Rr .. - Ja! +ir .. J :z. 
We now expand 1 AL.,
8
J .2 and j · '2 ~ A'-~s in a Taylor Series 
(J.tF" l 
- -01 -() '): Oo 
~9::: -L,. · L., 
I L,,.J I L:u/ 
- [ j(p--,~<~) t- ~_!,][/{a-t-./rY,) - Jb,. 1 
I ca.+.,.y;)~-t.J/' J{£-~y,>~ .,.:tJ. 
Expanding the denominator as before and combining t e rms 
CH e = .iJ.:z-o.}·_ 1,~-al' ~ ,.v. 
...e.~ ~, :,_...+ a, _,, 
iA e)~::: ~9- t!.l'fl. Bo).,_ 
~.:teo 
(49)a.::o [ ../,:z-ti..~ _ _;,:~.-lk:~o ~ II. - ~:t_t:.j~ 
_La :£3 ....H ~ 7: ]!.2 ~«eo 
( ll9 '3.- ,., 4- ~ [ ~a._ a}~ J.t,/'a I / - ../" ~ ::l.J j ,, ~:~.eo 
(.6 ey·'~ = [ft¥a, «- ./'~ 4/ +~~a, q] a c::;;~~ J...L~:z .//,~.~~ y, 
' . 24 
25 
This is of t he form 
d.2Q 
d,t2 + ~9 
7-.:: 
- -1 ~::. 1~'10 ~ 
CHLORINE MONOXIDE 
The chlorine monoxide molecu l e given in fig . 5 is an >' ~ 
molecule and will also belong to point group c~h/ . Therefore it will 
have two vibrations belonging to It, and one vibration belonging to a .. 
as in Propane. 
If we designate the two chlorine atoms as (m) and the oxygen 
atom as (M) , the solution of the secular equation will be the same as 
Propane, The apex angle is approximately the same as Pr opane. Thus 
we can compute the frequencies and compare with pro ane. \~e can thus 
see how the frequencies will var with the masses and force con stants. 
0 
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NORMAL MODES OF VIBRATION 
For the two ~ vibrations the form is not determined from 
symmetry alone . But the normal vibration of s ecies /!I~ i s completely 
determined from symmetry alone. Since the vibration of species ~~ is 
antisymmetric with respect to the plane of symmetry uv(X!) t he X 
particl e must necessaril move perpendiculart to (J..,(X!) with amplitude 
SJ'. The antisymmetry with respect to av ("!) and the symmetry 
with respect to v.., ( y~J f;~rther requ i re the Y particles to move in the 
CT.,{. Y~} plane in lines at the same angle to the ~ axis and in op-
posite phase. Furthermore, t he total linear momentun must be zero, and 
the total angMlar momentum about any point must remain constant durin 
the vibration. The condition of constant angular momentum is fulfilled 
only if the di splacements of the Y particles are in the X Y direction . 
The rna nitude of the displacements is obta.ined from the condition that the 
component of the total linear momentum perp endicular to the plane ~~{~l) 
is zero. Since t he velocities are proportional to the amplitudes of the 
§'s. 
where Sy is the displacementsof theY articles 
s( is the displacement of the X parti cle 
C( is one-half the apex angle 
m is the mass of t he Y particles 
1JI is the mass of the X particles 
For the two ,41 vibrations we know from symmetry that the X 
particle must move in the ~ axis for both and the two Y particles must 
move in a symmetrical fashion such t hat the component of thei r l inear 
momentum in the Z direction is opposite and equal to that of the X 
particle. The direction of motion of the Y particle is not fixed by 
s~nmetry and the condition of zero linear and angMlar momentum. That is 
why there are two vibrations of spec· es A,. 
In order to obtain the normal modes of vibration of species ~1 
we substitute ~ into 
From th · s we obtain a Q 1 which can be regarded as a new coordinate 
following the theory as given in the introduction. If we substitute ~-
into the above equat·on we obtain a ~~ which also can be considered as 
a new coordinate. 
The normal modes are found b suppressing the new coordinates 
alternately. The first normal mode is that in which ~~=() and the 
second mode is that ·n which 9• .: 0. 
NORMAL MODES OF VIBRATION FOR PROPANE 
~~ .:. 3.1 J. X IO:ll .5' s-l!r,, = .if. o'i x IO ~:~ = -o. ~~~o 
-:1.1/ 
.a--¥. 9 X 10 
:Z. 'f. 9 X I 9 -.l"e, = _j_ at[4- ()3 XJOfJ., -t o.JD X I Oli G:,_J 
. 3.1~ J./0 
-~3 -~J -,ZS ~. ~ 9 X /O . c, .: /. J X 10 C., '1- 0. Oo31 X 10 Ca 
(,. 19 _ /. J) a, = a os ag C.:a. 
29 
/. 3 'I e, = o. 0 631' C.:z. 
c. .:a. :: 2 s: b (!,, 
c, .:. I C.ez = :to. b 
1"\ L (I) h_ (I) 
""' = "'· )', ..,.. o1 z., - v r 71...,.., ~, ~/' 
= 
~ 1-/. q X /0 -4.~1 = _]_,__ ["f. Dl X 1o6a, r 0. 2 OX 10 ~ol 1.::: h, 
J.s-X/02b 
-11,qa, ,p~, 
c. 2 !: -t1. A/ c,, 
e, = 1 
The first normal mode 
'?.t. = 0 
y, = ~A/.sz, 
The second normal mode 
Q,::O ::: -7.., &., y, 
The relative am litudes of the displacements are obtained from 
the condition that the component of the linear momentum of the CH~ part-
icle in the 1:. direction is opposite and equal to t hat of the C H.t. particle 
2 m -Sy::s in t( 
0\ is the direction from the horizontal that theC H3 particle takes 
For the first mode of vibration 
2 ( 2..1-~9 x 1o-'"4J) Sy (a o 'a) = ..t3. 3 x ,o-.~_'~ Sx 
S-y == 01. b S Jt 
For the second mode of vibration 
-.2¥. 
J.. c ~¥.r; x 10 -rJ.Y)s., (o. ot3) = .2:1. j 1( 10 s~ 
Sy::: 36 Sx 
For the third mode of vibration 
2 m Sy sin « .:: l1 Sx 
.:l. ( :/.1./.9 X tO -:!-1) ~y (.iS 3): 





Fl G. 6 
Act tJd I form ott he-- -noTma I 
vibtqt;ons of p ·-r-opa7le 
) 2 
==-+ 
NOPJ..JAL r-iODES OF VIBRATION FOR CHLORI NE iviONOXIDE 
~I = 4. 3 _,LX IO,s- ~t = -S:'3.Y X /0 .s-
-~~ ~ = 68.Db JltO 
sa.ob x ,o- 2~.:: __i_ eurJ./..31~,o.s-e, -r o:ai'x,tfa..,.J:= h, 
J.fOX/0 L 
3.¥ e., = :J.. q q (!, :J. 
e2 =- /. I~ e, 
c., =I c.~.:: /. 1¥ 
Q,= 
"""->{ r 6,12~Z, 
""L - b :1. K r:L-' OXIO 
Si. Db X /0 -.t~, = 1 :11{4_ 3Y~ 10~1 r£ 3f'X /D~ 1=1t., 
·bO)(Io L u; 
e, = - h . ~ q e :z. 
The First Normal Mo..:.. · 
S. 'JF 1:., == b, ~ 9 Y, 
't, =/,IFf, 
The Second Normal Moci.0 
Q, =0 
)1, .=. - 6. I 2 Z;., 
For the first JVI ode of Vibration 
.Z (oi.O" X 10-~1/) :ly(,J>'/1) ::-(~ (,. s-b X /0-2 ") 5~ 
Sx = 3.1 'l 
For t he second ~:; ode of Vibration 
( -~" ) -.1.y) Ol. 5"J',Dh)tto Sy(.lbl :.{;zft,.ShXJD Sx 
S y :: /.#I Sx 
For the third Mode of Vibration 
.;1. ( &"'J'. Ob )( 10 - 2 '? Sy (~1¥3) = (tJ. b . .s-b)IS~ X /0-J.¥ 




Fl G-. 1. 
,q e t u ct I foTm or the 7l0'T7n~ I 
vi b.,.atio11S of' c!h/orin~ mo'rlox&de 
r gi s , o 
CORRF. 1'10 \T W TH EXPERH1ENTA SPE TRA 
The ce.lculated ba ds f r the two lecul ~s a e n t w 
-1 
elow 500 en an -I het"een 700 and 1300 c • h 
d i '3 h ' gher reg · n e re expe ted to be cased from tretchin,g ib a-
t ' ns th t s where t e mode of v ratio are rna alon~ th e V8 ence 
on rls , ·h ' c cause a cha ge in the engt h f the bonds. T e ds n he 
wer eg on are ex ectAd t be caused f rom bending v ' br ti ns, t at is 
where t e modes f v ' b re ernend ' c< a tote valen e b nds , t s 
ca ng ch .rres val ce a e:l es . 
ec e t1e s of t e t o m lecu e e n t known 
and ;_n e t he 88 8 ' TYJ.p+.i of val ce fo re f' for t . e Pote tial E erj:ry fun t , . n 
s 1: et est n an rox ' mation, we csn easilv seP- h t an ex ct agree-
ment .,rith e ner ' men 8 results 0 t f the 01 est · n. Th the most we 
can exp ect is more or 1 " "' "" a qual ' t tive comnarison. Furthermore it is 
unfo t unate that no Haman Snectra a re avail .ble for Chlori e onoxide and 
t1e Infro ed "pectra do not include freoue -I es be ow 700 em. Mo eover 
bo h the Rams and I nfra red Spectra shal-T be i es the fundament 1 v ' brati ns , 
any armonic s and combination bands. Bee se f t hi it is difficu lt to 
c G!'!s ' fy the experim n .al sp tr . • 1"'1 ' ':: · t. e agre r-> ent w· ":. .1. 
~· J:J "l !' f ru d exne riment is not ve • ,ood . thA rrelation g ' ve t 
of . "t:.on e l one-in~ to t ._ = - S "' :'Y 0c1. spect:::- 1 ands whi ch ma prove usefu l 
n the inte nret8tin f t _e ectra of ot e r mole .1 . es. 






Calculated Raman Infrared - - --~ 
-------
1021 867 870 
266 375 
1290 94o 922 
**CHLORINE MONOXIDE 
715 680 
413 not measured 330 
1178 I 973 
.a ..l.M. Experimental 
. .l l l 
.soo 1000 
FIG. 8 
Theo'fetica I anti Ex.peri-rnentd I 
- I _, 
Vdlue3 oF ~ ~~ em. 
= 
*~er ard Berzberg - Tnf r red and Raman Spectra )61 , (1945) 
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